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saSEboOK - ruLEs
1. Each person has a

SASEBook (SASE Yearbook!)
2. Use the sticky notes in your book

to exchange messages with other people
a. Things to add:

i. Your name
ii. A nice message

iii. A funny drawing :D
3. Feel free to decorate your SASEBook afterwards!
4. Raise your hand if you’re missing a SASEBook, need to borrow a pen, 

or need more sticky notes!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qz-pQESQgv0


ChAPteR pHotO!
Wear/hold your free shirts :D



ThESe wILl BE yoUR teAMs!
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ALpHabET gaME toURnaMEnT - RulES
This is a game of both accuracy and speed; the faster you 
complete it, the more points you raise for your section. 
There will be 3 rounds with 3 volunteers each round per section.

1. The volunteers will scan a QR code to a Google Form to submit their responses.
2. There are 5 categories: Name, Animal, Object, Car, and Country. 
3. Andrew will start saying the alphabet in his head 

a. He will indicate that he started by saying the first letter, “A”, out loud
4. As he is going through the alphabet, I will say “STOP” at a random moment (The letter 

that it lands on will be the one used for that round)
5. The round starts as soon as the letter is said out loud by Andrew.
6. During a round, ALL 3 players from each section will try to come up with a Name, 

Animal, Object, Car, and Country that starts with that letter.

***EXCEPTION: If it lands on E, I, N, O, Q, U, W, X, Y, or Z, 
we will run the alphabet again.***

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXe1TY8dsL4
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PicKUp RacE - RulES
1. There will be 20 volunteers from each 

team lined up at the start of each aisle
2. One player from each team will pick up 

1 marshmallow with chopsticks
3. The player will go down the aisle & 

place the marshmallow in the cup
4. The player will run back towards their teammates, high five the next player in 

line, & go to the end of the line
5. Players can only start once they are high fived
6. When the timer stops, the team with the most marshmallows in the cup wins

*** If the marshmallow falls onto the floor, 
the player must go back & the next player will be up ***



ChOPsTicK dEMonStRAtiON

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKWmIIo2Gz0


PicKUp RacE - RulES
1. There will be 20 volunteers from each 

team lined up at the start of each aisle
2. One player from each team will pick up 

1 marshmallow with chopsticks
3. The player will go down the aisle & 

place the marshmallow in the cup
4. The player will run back towards their teammates, high five the next player in 

line, & go to the end of the line
5. Players can only start once they are high fived
6. When the timer stops, the team with the most marshmallows in the cup wins

*** If the marshmallow falls onto the floor, 
the player must go back & the next player will be up ***

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF3GCVhAbI4
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TUho - RulES

1. There will be 20 volunteers from each team lined 
up at the end of each aisle 

2. Each volunteer will have one pair of chopsticks 
3. Position yourself 1.5 meters ( marked ) 

from the tuhotong ( cups ).
4. Toss your arrows ( chopsticks ) into 

the tuhotong. The outer rings are 
1 point and the center cup is 5 points.

5. Scores will be tracked after the end of all 20 
volunteers
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AriEL taNg
AluMnI SpoTlIGhT

Chemical Engineering | Class of 2019
Hometown: Orlando, FL
Previous SASE Involvement: External Vice President, SERC 
Marketing Chair, National SASE Branding Manager, Boeing at 
SASE NC
Professional Experiences: 

- Materials, Process and Physics Engineer at Boeing 
Company (Current)

- Process Engineer at Hershey
Favorite SASE Memory:

My favorite SASE memory is the whole experience- 
having been able to gain so many opportunities with my 
involvement at the chapter, regional, and national levels, and then 
being able to bring it back to full circle as a representative and 
recruiter for my company. I value every friendship and connection 
I’ve made through SASE, and it has left a long lasting impression 
on me as I carry them through my career and life.
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ThE WinNEr iS!!



ThE WinNEr iS!!



ThE WinNEr iS!!



ThE WinNEr iS!!
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SAse X AmS teChNIcaL wORkShoP - MarCh 27tH



StoLEs & CorDs -  MarCh 27tH

OrDer FOrM



ALumNI eVEnT - ApRil 2Nd



ELecTIonS - ApRil 14tH

NOmiNAtiON foRm
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OrDer FOrM

MerCh ComMItTeE - ApRil 1sT



CulTUraL cOMmiTtEe - ApRil 4tH

RsVp ForM



NatURe cOMmiTtEe - ApRil 7tH

siGn-UP foRm



FunDrAiSInG coMmITteE - ApRil 5tH

OrDer FOrM



FunDrAiSInG coMmITteE - ApRil 8tH

SigN-Up ForM
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ΠΤΣ
Pi Tau Sigma

Florida Sigma Omicron Chapter
University of Florida



AsiAN buSIneSs StuDEnT asSOciATiOn



SlSA fuNdRAisER - IceD cOFfeE



AfTer SOciAL - KotO exPrESs

3222 SW 35th Blvd, Gainesville, FL 32608
Carpool Form



ASiAn CulTUraL gAMes TO viSIt

PicKUp RacE
Location: China

TuhO
Location: Korea

AlPhaBEt GamE
Location: Middle East



SOme StATisTIcS TO kNow BEfoRE goINg TO jaPAn

ForESt NamE TreE deNsITy
Aberdares (Wanhochi block) 232

Gathiuru Forest 357

Got Ramogi 449

Tugen Hills Forest 316

Mount Elgon (Kimothon Block) 318

Thimlich Ohinga Forest 400



TUho - RulES
For splitting up the groups: In your section, each row will form a group. The winners from 
each row will compete against each other. The winner from that round will go up and 
compete against the winners of the other 3 sections.

1. There are 4 categories: Name, Animal, Object, and Country. 
2. One player will start saying the alphabet in their head 

a. They indicate that they started by saying the first letter, “A”, out loud
3. As the person is going through the alphabet in their head, another player will say 

“STOP” whenever they would like. 
4. The letter that it lands on will be the one used for that round. 
5. During a round, ALL players will try to come up with a Name, Animal, Object, and 

Country that starts with that letter. (Write them down on your phone/paper)
6. The first person to complete the challenge wins the game! 
7. Make sure you yell out amongst your group when you’re done so that there is no 

confusion about who finished first! 

* **EXCEPTION: If it lands on Q, W, X, or Y, run the alphabet again.***



izANagI AmaTEraSU
Forefather of the gods, god of 

creation and life and first male with 
Izanami, his wife-sister

The goddess of the sun in Japanese 
mythology. One of the major deities 

(kami) of Shinto

NAtuRE DEitIeS



青木ヶ原
Aokigahara, also known as the Sea of Trees (樹海, Jukai), is a forest 

on the northwestern flank of Japan's Mount Fuji



ValORanT toURnaMEnT fiNAlS - ApRil 6tH



Fun faCtS

To understand Japanese forests, here are some facts:

They date back to 25 to 50 million years

It has areas retreated with the glaciations

They expanded as the climate is milder

Japan is one of the most heavily forested places

They have 62.3 million acres of forest

They have lots of endangered flora

楽
し
い
事
実



HInDu tYpES of TrEeS

साईप्रस
Meaning “cypress”, it is very 

common in Hindu culture

एबोनी
“Ebony” is a sacred tree in 

this faraway country

बम्बू
The “bamboos” are a 

diverse group of evergreens

कोनफर
“Conifers” are trees that 
bears cones and leaves

एकेसया
“Acacia” is a tree of warm 

climates with spikes

जुटे
“Jute” is a long, soft, shiny 

bast fiber with threads



ARanYAni 
Goddess of the forests and the 
animals that dwell within them

अ
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नी 
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HinDI moSt IMpoRtANt deITiEs

PriThVI
"The Vast One" is the 

Sanskrit name for the Earth 
and the name of a devi

agNI
It’s a Sanskrit word meaning 
fire and connotes the Vedic 

fire god of Hinduism

inDrA
He is a guardian deity in 

Buddhism, and the king of 
the highest heaven



–weSt asIaN faBlE

“The forest was shrinking, but the trees kept 
voting for the axe.  For the axe was clever 
and convinced the trees that, because his 

handle was wood, he was one of them”



MosT viSIteD foREsTs

100

75

50

25

0

Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 To modify the graph, click on it, follow the link change the data 
and paste the new graph here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18iMajIC6jhPe9NgP1tCygHo-Geig4ych2R_rC_S4EjU/copy


A tRadITiOn iN sTepS

SteP #1
First, you must go to 

an Asian country and 
bless the gods

SteP #2
Then, you can go to 
walk to a vast forest, 

full of life 

SteP #3
Bear in mind that you 
must find the bamboo 
in order to feed them

SteP #4
Lastly, after finding 

the bamboo, you offer 
it to the gods



tReEs’ ChARacTEriStICs To lOoK fOR

loCAtiON apPEarANce bRanChES sPecIeS 

Gotjawal Forest 7 Birds

Seoraksan National Park 23 Squirrels

Inwangsan Mountain 6 Insects

Seongsan Ilchulbong 86 Squirrels



JApaNEse MyThoLOgY

01

Here you could describe 
the content of the topic

HinDU mYtHOloGy

02

Here you could describe 
the content of the topic

KorEaN mYtHolOGy

03

Here you could describe 
the content of the topic

PErSiAn MyThOLogY

04

Here you could describe 
the content of the topic



380 sPecIeS
Of birds are found in Korean forests

In 1970
The reforestation process was successful

LesS tHan ¼
Of the republic’s area is cultivated



14,700 kM2
Occupy the Southern Korean evergreen forests

상
록
수 숲



ChARacTEriStICs OF tHeIr MyThOLogY

OpeN fOR toURisM
Mercury is far away

foREsTs
Mars is a cold place

tRadITiOnaL
Earth is where we live

FoOdSteRs
Neptune is blue

asIa-lOVerS
Jupiter has rings



koREan deVOtiON tHroUGh The YEarS

S. XIX

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change the data and paste the new graph here

1980s

2000

2009

2021

98

82

73

64

50

0 25 50 75 100

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18iMajIC6jhPe9NgP1tCygHo-Geig4ych2R_rC_S4EjU/copy




amERetAT
It’s the Avestan language name 

of the divinity of immortality

haURvaTAt
It’s the Zoroastrian concept of 

"wholeness" or "perfection."

anAHitA
It’s an Iranian cosmological 

divinity of "the Waters"

tiShTrYa
It’s a Zoroastrian divinity of 
life-bringing rainfall, fertility

BAsiC DEitIeS TO leARn

02.01.

04.03.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zoroastrianism


PIcKup RAce RUleS

ChaRAcTerIStiC 1
Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun and 
the smallest one in the Solar System

ChaRAcTerIStiC 2
Earth is the third planet from the Sun and the 
only one that harbors life in the Solar System

ChaRAcTerIStiC 3
Saturn is a gas giant and has several rings. 
It's composed mostly of hydrogen and helium

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF3GCVhAbI4


SOme PErCenTAgeS TO sPicE iT Up

92.1%
Caspian Hyrcanian has the 
largest forest area

67%
Covers the country, meaning 

about 25 million hectares

40%
Of species living in the 
rainforests are Siberian



VisIT oUr WebSIte

You can replace the images on the screens with your own work. Just delete these ones, add yours and center them properly



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics 

& images by Freepik

ThANkS!

Do you have any questions?

addyouremail@freepik.com
+91 620 421 838

yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide as attribution

谢

谢

あ
り
が
と
う

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


ASiAn iCOnS



AlTerNAtiVE asIaN ilLUsTraTIonS



AlTerNAtiVE reSOurCEs



ALteRnATivE REsoURceS
Icons:

● Trees Icon Pack

Vectors:

● Minimalist japanese cover collection 1
● Minimalist japanese cover set
● Minimalist japanese cover collection 2

Photos:

● Sunny rocky landscape with vegetation 1
● Sunny rocky landscape with vegetation 2
● Landscape of a lake surrounded by mountains
● Sunny rocky landscape with vegetation

https://www.flaticon.com/packs/trees-27?word=forest/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6951628.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-set_6968943.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6951630.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/sunny-rocky-landscape-with-vegetation_4885907.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/sunny-rocky-landscape-with-vegetation_4885908.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/landscape-lake-surrounded-by-mountains_4885576.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/sunny-rocky-landscape-with-vegetation_4885911.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


REsoURceS
Did you like the resources of this template? Get 
them for free at our other websites!

Icons:

● Trees Icon Pack
● China Icon Pack
● Chinese Foods Icon Pack
● Hindu Gods Icon Pack

Vectors:

● Flat foundation day japan
● Minimalist japanese cover collection 3
● Minimalist japanese cover collection 4
● Flat otoshidama templates

● Minimalist japanese cover collection 5
● Minimalist japanese cover collection 1
● Minimalist japanese cover set
● Minimalist japanese cover collection 2

Photos:

● Bottom view of a group of trees
● Bottom view of a group of trees
● Bottom view of a group of trees
● Female traveler taking picture with 

camera

https://www.flaticon.com/packs/trees-27?word=forest/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon
https://www.flaticon.com/packs/china-12?word=china/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon
https://www.flaticon.com/packs/chinese-foods-1?word=china/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon
https://www.flaticon.com/packs/hindu-gods-1?k=1611807183100/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/flat-foundation-day-japan_11833509.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6968938.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6667584.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/flat-otoshidama-templates_11521221.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6667587.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6951628.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-set_6968943.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/minimalist-japanese-cover-collection_6951630.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bottom-view-group-trees_4886083.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bottom-view-group-trees_4886088.htm#page=1&query=Bottom%20view%20of%20a%20group%20of%20trees%20freepik&position=5/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bottom-view-group-trees_4886089.htm#page=1&query=Bottom%20view%20of%20a%20group%20of%20trees%20freepik&position=6/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/female-traveler-taking-picture-with-camera_2601874.htm#query=asian%20forest%20freepik&position=16/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/female-traveler-taking-picture-with-camera_2601874.htm#query=asian%20forest%20freepik&position=16/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


Instructions for use (free users)
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:

● Modify this template.
● Use it for both personal and commercial purposes.

You are not allowed to:

● Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
● Distribute this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template) or include it in a database or in 

any other product or service that offers downloadable images, icons or presentations that may be subject to 
distribution or resale.

● Use any of the elements that are part of this Slidesgo Template in an isolated and separated way from this 
Template.

● Delete the “Thanks” or “Credits” slide.
● Register any of the elements that are part of this template as a trademark or logo, or register it as a work in an 

intellectual property registry or similar.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Instructions for use (premium users)
In order to use this template, you must be a Premium user on Slidesgo.

You are allowed to:

● Modify this template.
● Use it for both personal and commercial purposes.
● Hide or delete the “Thanks” slide and the mention to Slidesgo in the credits.
● Share this template in an editable format with people who are not part of your team.

You are not allowed to:

● Sublicense, sell or rent this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template).
● Distribute this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template) or include it in a database or in 

any other product or service that offers downloadable images, icons or presentations that may be subject to 
distribution or resale.

● Use any of the elements that are part of this Slidesgo Template in an isolated and separated way from this 
Template.

● Register any of the elements that are part of this template as a trademark or logo, or register it as a work in an 
intellectual property registry or similar.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Bahiana
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Bahiana)

Didact Gothic
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Didact+Gothic)

#0a4633 #187053 #c14f2b#0d3524

#3f2a15 #d8afa7 #e9cbc4

#e06e45

#faf8f7

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Bahiana
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Didact+Gothic?query=didac


Storyset
Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 

the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost 
your presentation. Check out How it Works.

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki Cuate

https://storyset.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset


You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done. You can also look for more infographics on Slidesgo.

Use our editable graphic resources...

https://bit.ly/2ZjL1pd






JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

PHASE 1

Task 1

Task 2

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

Task 1

Task 2

Task 1

Task 2



     





...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons without losing quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.
In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/flaticon-for-gsuit-gslide/haekgjfnhhdkgfgmldhfokhmfkgmciba


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

